SHAR PEIDEN CLUB SHOW 2014
30.8.2014 TUOMARI HEDI KUMM, VIRO
UROKSET/PENNUT 5 – 9 KK
BLUENESS B XIONG DI
Excellent type and proportion, bigger 7 mont. old male, very good bone, exl. long breed typical
head, exl. expression and eyes, correct bite, well padded muzzle, exl. pigment, well set and shaped
ears, very good topline, high set tail, very well developed body for his age, exl. angulation, enough
hard coat, parallel mover, lovely temperament.
PEK 1, VSP PENTU
BLUENESS BART SIMPSON FI17898/14
Very good type, good bones and proportion, good size for male, exl. long head, very breed typical
expression, good eyes, a bit too strong underlip, needs a bit more forechest, good angulation in
front, exl. in back, parallel free movement, good temperament, high set tail, good topline, a bit short
coat, but ok for his age.
PEK 2
NARTUT/PENNUT 5 – 9 KK
BLUENESS BEYONCE FI 17895/14
Exl. type and proportions, strong bones, exl. topline, strong well set neck, feminine long head,
correct bite, well set eyes, well padded muzzle, exl. ribcage and forechest, strong strate fore feet,
high set tail, active free mover, exl. angulation, exl. hard deep red coat, very nice temperament.
PEK 2
BLUNESS BRIDGET JONES FI17896/14
Exl. type and size, feminine, good proportion and bone, long well set neck, feminine breed typical
head, correct bite, almond shaped eyes, exl. topline and tail set, exl. ribcage and fore chest, exl.
shoulders, super coat, free parallel mover, very good temperament.
PEK1, ROP-PENTU
PET-LUOKKA
VOLTAGE OFFSIDE OLLIE FI57444/14
Very good type and proportions, very strong bones, masculine dog, exl. topline, a bit low tailset,
strong neck, little bit too strong head, straight feet, super coat and colour, unfortunately heavy
wrinkles on hocks, active free mover, exl. ribcage, seet temperament.

UROKSET JUNIORILUOKKA
JASDOREN LANCELOT LAVABLE FI46729/14
Very good type, a bit long body, strong neck, long head, a bit snipy muzzle, big ears, exl. body
condition and ribcage, well filled forechest, strong bones, very good angulation in front, exl. in
back, a bit soft coat, tail could be higher set, exl. mover, well handled.
JUN EH3
LT J MVA JASDOREN LOUIS-VICTOR LESTE FI46735/14
Very good type and proportions, bigger 1 year male, strong bone and body, a bit straight shoulder,
good length of neck, masculine head, big ears, correct bite, exl. topline and tail set, moderate
angulations, exl ribcage and forechest, moves with long steps and good energy. Exl. temperament,
good coat, well handled.
JUN ERI2
SECRET LINE’S PUFF THE MAGIC DRAGON FI55041/13
Exl. type and proportions, very good bone and topline, well set tail, good length and strong neck,
long masculine head, correct bite, almond shaped eyes, well set and shaped ears, exl. topline, high
tail set, a bit straight front, breed typical angulations, well developed ribcage but needs more
forechest, exl. coat texture, balanced active movement, lovely temperament, well handled.
JUN ERI1, PU-4
UROKSET NUORTENLUOKKA
EE&LT&LV&BALT J MVA LT&LV MVA JASDOREN KENZO KANTIEN FI30389/12
Exl. type and proportions, strong well set neck, long masculine head, correct bite, well padded
muzzle, well set eyes, very good topline, tailset could be slightly higher, breed typical, moderate
angulations, very goog body condition, exl. harsh coat, lovely temperament, good movement.
NUO ERI1
VOLTAGE O SHAPI GOU FI57442/12
Exl. type and proportion, medium size male, strong bones, long well set neck, long masculine head,
ears could be smaller, exl. topline, very good tailset, brisket reaching the elbows, needs a bit more
forechest, moderate angulations, unfortunately he has too match wrinkles on hocks, reservet
temperament, exl. coat texture, free movement.
NUO EH2
UROKSET AVOINLUOKKA
SECRET LINE’S BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY FI57945/11
Exl. type, bigger size male, exl. neck and head, well shaped eyes, very good topline and tailset, very
good angulations, exl. pigment, well developed ribcage, coat could be more harsh, flying
movement, lovely temperament, very well handled.
AVO ERI1

UROKSET VALIOLUOKKA
C.I.B&POHJ&BALT&FI&SE&NO&EE&LV&LTU MVA EE&LV&LTU J MVA BALT J
MVA HEW-10 BALTJV-10 EEV-11 BALTV-11-13 JASDOREN HORATIO HONNETE
FI58742/09
Exl. type, proportions and size, strong neck, long head, correct bite and pigmentation, ears could be
a bit smaller, very good topline, exl. high tail set, moderate angulations, well developed ribcage,
good bones, ok coat, active balance flying movement, very well handled, sweet temperament.
VAL ERI2
SECRET LINE’S HERO OF THE DAY FI58800/09
Exl. type and proportions, masculine, good size, strong bones, strong well shape neck, long breed
typical head, well shaped eyes, exl. topline, and tailset, very nicely wrinkled over all, very nice
muscules, exl. bodycondition, brisket reaching the elbows, balance mover, good coat, well handled.
VAL ERI3
SECRET LINE’S MUSIC MAKER FI58299/08
Exl. type, full of champion, quality male, strong, good length of neck, masculine long head, correct
bite, dark almond shaped eyes, very well wrinkled, exl. body, ribcage and forechest, exl. coat
texture, and deep red colour, balance flying mover, lovely temperament, well handled, exl.
masculine condition.
VAL ERI1, PU-2
UROKSET VETERAANILUOKKA
DRAGONSQUARE’S EASYBLUE LOSH0985681
Medium size male, very good proportions, very good bone, neck of a medium length, long head,
correct bite, ears could be smaller, ok topline, moderate angulations, exl. coat texture and blue
colour, sweet outgoing temperament, a bit jumpy movement in back, for me the dog is a bit skinny
today. Not in his best show condition.
VAL EH2
C.I.B&FI&EE&NO&LT&LV&RU&RKF&DK&SE&POHJ&BALT&PL MVA EE&LV V
MVA BALTJV-04 EEV-05-06-07-09-10-13-14 NOV-05-07-08 SEV-05-06-07-08-10 V-05-0709-12-13 PMV-05-08-09 RKFV-06 LVV-06-08 BALTV-06-07-08-09 KBHV-06-07-08 PLV-08
PZV-08 EUV-06 LVVEV-12 EEVV-12-13-14 BALTVV-12-14 DKVV-12 HEVV-12-13 VV-1213 TLNVEV-13-14 TLNV-13-14 NOVV-13 PMVV-12 MVV-14 LVVV-14 SECRET LINE’S
DENG XIAO PING FIN45576/03
Exl. type proportions and condition for 11 years old veteran male. Strong neck of exl. length,
masculine long breed typical head, like from standard, correct bite, dark almond shape eyes, exl.
ears, exl. topline and high set tail, brisket reaching the elbows, exl. front chest and angulations, well
laid shoulders, harsh coat texture, I wish he could live forever – very well handled.
VET ERI1, PU-1, ROP

NARTUT JUNIORILUOKKA
SECRET LINE’S HEY ANGEL FI49902/13
Very feminine young bitch, exl. type and proportions, she is so well built, exl. placed shoulder,
topline rises slightly over loin, exl. tail set, very good coat texture and colour, long very well set
neck, feminine long exl. head, exl. shape of ears and eyes, correct bite, great underline, very well
developed for her age all over, exl. angulations, super mover, lovely temperament.
JUN ERI1, PN-4
SECRET LINE’S HUFF’N’PUFF FI55046/13
Exl. type and proportions, feminine very good size, good bones, squarely built young female, well
laid shoulders, exl. topline and tail set, strong great length of neck, beautiful feminine head, well
padded muzzle, correct bite, almond shape eyes, very good angulations, short and strong back, exl.
mover, very well showed, kissable temperament.
JUN ERI2, PN-3
NARTUT NUORTENLUOKKA
LV&LT J MVA JASDOREN KENDRA KENYEN FI50389/12
Very good type and proportions, squarely built, almost 2 years old young female, good bones, well
set shoulders, moderate angulations, nice neck, feminine head, correct bite, exl. topline and tailset,
very well musculet, beautiful underline, typical mover, lovely temperament.
NUO ERI2
EE&LV&LT&BALT J MVA JASDOREN KORALIE KAKI FI50391/12
Very good type, a bit long body and loin, typical topline, high set tail, exl. shoulders, long beautiful
neck, feminine head, flat skull, ears could be smaller, expression is ruined because of the skin
condition in her face, exl. ribcage and forechest, exl. angulation, very good mover, very good coat,
sweet temperament, well handled.
NUO EH
SECRET LINE’S HEY HEY HELEN FI22618/13
Exl. type, very well building young female, square dogy, long well set neck, beautiful feminin head
with breed typical expression, nicely shape eyes, exl. muzzle, ears could be smaller, exl. body
condition and forechest, straight feet, exl. topline, but tailset could be bit higher. Very good
angulation, beautiful rising underline, exl. temperament, balance mover.
NUO ERI1
SECRET LINE’S MAMMA MIA FI22617/13
Very good type, a bit high on legs for me, well developed ribcage, witch is reaching the brisket,
strong bones, strong neck, nice length of head, but needs stronger muzzle and smaller ears, correct
bite, very good topline and tail, moderait angulations, very good mover.
NUO ERI3

VOLTAGE OPPS NANA DID IT FI57440/12
Very good type and proportions, square body, strong neck, strong head, for me over padded muzzle,
correct bite, well shape eyes, exl. thick well shape ears, very good ribcage bud need forechest, today
a bit skinny for the show, straight in front, ok angulations in rear, need more showtraining, very
good coat and colour. NUO EH4
NARTUT AVOINLUOKKA
LUCKYROULETTES MONEY HONEY FI55161/10
Very good type and proportions, good bones, very well developed ribcage, a bit straight in
shoulders, strong neck, flat skull, correct bite, ears could be smaller, a bit too strong muzzle, very
good topline, highset tail, but tail should be carried more over be back, short and strong back, very
moderation angulation, very good coat and colour, reserved temperament.
AVO EH
NARTUT VALIOLUOKKA
C.I.B.&FI&SE&EE&LV&LT MVA EE&LT&LV&BALT J MVA BALTV-11
JASDOREN ENYA EXELLENT FIN53508/08
Exl. type and proportions, shiny black female, well ligh shoulders, strong bones, exl.neck, long
head, flat skull, correct bite, exl. picments, very well angulation, ribcage and body in exl. condition,
exl. topline and tailset, well wrinkled, sound paralley mover, coat could be a bit harder, lovely
temperament.
VAL ERI2, PN-2
FI MVA NANTOUN NATASCHA FIN10594/08
Exl. type, a bit long body and loin, nice size, strong neck, long feminine head, moderate stop, flat
skull, strong bones, very good angulations, hard coat, very good topline, too much wrinkles all over
the body, free mover, reserve temperament.
VAL ERI4
FI&EE&LV&LT&BALT MVA DKJV-12 JV-12 HEJV-12 TLNJV-13 TLNV-13 EEV-13
BALTV-14 SECRET LINE’S KILLER QUEEN FI57949/11
Lovely young champion female, exl. proportions, exl. body and forechest, very good bones,
beautiful long neck, feminine head, correct bite, ears should be smaller and placed higher, exl.
topline and tailset, beautiful underline, exl. angulation, very nice coat and deep colour, very nice
temperament, exl. mover.
VAL ERI1, PN-1, VSP
FI MVA SECRET LINE’S A KIND OF MAGIC FI57947/11
Very good type, strong bone female, too long the body, well placed shoulders, long neck, feminine
head, correct bite, ears should be smaller, exl. topline, but she is too long in loin, tail should be set
higher, very good angulations, little bit loose in elbows, very reserved temperament.
VAL EH
FI MVA TAGRI EDCHER ORANZHEVOE SOLNTSE FOR NANTOU FI11006/10

Exl. type, square body, very good proportions, a bit straight in shoulders, breed typical moderate
angulations, strong neck, beautiful feminine head, well padded muzzle, correct bite, thick exl.
shaped ears, exl. ribcages and forechest, exl. topline and tailset, balance mover, very reserved
temperament.
VAL ERI3
NARTUT VETERAANILUOKKA
MIDNAIT MIJUSIK KOROLEVA VICTORIA FIN58170/08
Exl. type and proportions, feninine veteran lady, strong bones, exl. head, flatt skull, moderaty a
stop, exl. ears, exl. front and angulations, breed typical topline and tailset, exl. coat texture and
colour, unfortunately she dosen’t have showtemperament today, great mover but dosen’t hold her
tail up.
VET ERI2
NANTOUN ELEINA FIN27640/04
10,5 years old, beautiful veteran lady, exl. type, strong body, very good angulation, a bit straight to
front, exl. topline and tailset, very good coat, breed typical head, nicely shape eyes, correct bite,
balance mover, well handled.
VAL ERI1
KASVATTAJALUOKAT
JASDOREN
Class of a very typical horsecoat shar peis, each dog is very well build, has very good proportion,
breed typical heads, very good coats, exl. movers.
KASV 2, KP
SECRET LINE’S
Group of exl. shar peis, who has length well shaped heads, breed typical expression and outlines,
they move balanced with long steps, they all have hard exl.coats and they look all very same type.
KASV1, KP, ROP-KASVATTAJA
JÄLKELÄISLUOKAT
C.I.B&POHJ&BALT&FI&SE&NO&EE&LV&LTU MVA EE&LV&LTU J MVA BALT J
MVA HEW-10 BALTJV-10 EEV-11 BALTV-11-13 JASDOREN HORATIO HONNETE
Group of father, one compination puppies, now all have very good bone, strong fronts, exl.
proportions, very good temperaments, you can see father’s mark on every his child.
JÄLK 2

MIDNAIT MIJUSIK KOROLEVA VIKTORIA
Mother and 3 compinations, they all have super head and proportions, strong bones, exl. toplines,
bright red hard coat and are very balance great moves.
JÄLK 1
C.I.B&FI&EE&NO&LT&LV&RU&RKF&DK&SE&POHJ&BALT&PL MVA EE&LV V
MVA BALTJV-04 EEV-05-06-07-09-10-13-14 NOV-05-07-08 SEV-05-06-07-08-10 V-05-0709-12-13 PMV-05-08-09 RKFV-06 LVV-06-08 BALTV-06-07-08-09 KBHV-06-07-08 PLV-08
PZV-08 EUV-06 LVVEV-12 EEVV-12-13-14 BALTVV-12-14 DKVV-12 HEVV-12-13 VV-1213 TLNVEV-13-14 TLNV-13-14 NOVV-13 PMVV-12 MVV-14 LVVV-14
SECRET LINE’S DENG XIAO PING
Father and 2 combinations like father, like all of his puppies have heads like from standard. Exl.
proportions, very good front, straight feet, high tailset, they move with long steps in to their bright
future. JÄLK 3-4
FI MVA TAGRI EDCHER ORANZHEVOE SOLNTSE FOR NANTOU
Exl. group of mother, 1 combination. Now all has beautiful exl. heads, exl. proportions, toplines
and coats. They move with good reach and drive.
JÄLK 3-4

